
“A collection of intimate 
wellness founded on the notion 
that when you feel good, you 
enjoy twice as much. Natural 
blends created to make the 

ordinary feel extraordinary.”



NEUTRAL WATER BASED 
PERSONAL  LUBRICANT

30 ml  · 1 FL. OZ. 

WATER BASED

VEGAN

GLYCERINE-FREE

FRAGRANCE AND COLOURANT-FREE

PH OPTIMIZED TO MATCH YOURS

DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED

OSMOLALITY* BELOW 380MOSM/KG 

It’s about time that we start seeing our lubricants carrying the same 
great formula as our skin care products. Let’s give them the 
importance they deserve!

Besides the many factors that can contribute to lack of lubrication (like 
your diet and stress level, for example), lubricants are not exclusive 
for people with vulvas. They are perfect allies for solo play no matter 
if you have a vulva or a penis. They also match perfectly with your 
favorite massager and above all not all body areas naturally lubricate 
and we need to keep things !owing (safe, painless and fun).

A lubricant is not just a problem solver, it’s the master jedi of sexual 
“accessories”.

A medical-grade, water-based lubricant formulated with high-grade 
ingredients to match your natural lubrication with no fragrance, dye, 
nor sugar added.

(1) Jozkowski KN, Herbenick D, Schick V, Reece M, Sanders SA, Fortenberry JD. 
Women’s perceptions about lubricant use and vaginal wetness during sexual 
activities. The journal of sexual medicine. 2013 Feb 1;10(2):484–92.

* Osmolality of healthy vaginal !uid is 370±40mOsm/Kg. 



HYALURONIC WATER BASED 
PERSONAL  LUBRICANT

30 ml  · 1 FL. OZ. 

WITH HYALURONIC ACID

ULTRA-HYDRATING

VEGAN

GLYCERINE-FREE

FRAGRANCE AND COLOURANT-FREE

PH OPTIMIZED TO MATCH YOURS

DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED

SELECTED HYALURONIC MOLECULAR SIZE* 

Well-known to the cosmetic and medical industry, hyaluronic acid 
goes beyond lip and cheek !llers. 

This highly-hydrating active ingredient holds your natural water levels 
stable, keeping your skin’s moisture and elasticity. The mix of water and 
hyaluronic acid is the perfect combo to avoid discomfort from friction 
while keeping your skin’s vitality and natural lubrication.

A medical-grade water-based lubricant with hyaluronic acid and a high 
molecular weight that works in the most super"cial layers of your skin 
and tissue, creating a barrier of natural hydration.

Revitalize your intimate area with the moisturizing properties of 
hyaluronic acid. A formula that keeps your tissue well-lubricated and 
moist, improving hydration and elasticity. 

Source: Journal of Cosmetic Dermatology, 15, 520--526
Physiochemical properties and application of hyaluronic acid: a systematic review. Natalia 
M Salwowska, MD,1 Katarzyna A Bebenek, MD,2 Dominika A Za_ zd#o, MD,3 & 
Dominika L Wcis#o-Dziadecka, MD, PhD4



COCONUT WATER BASED 
PERSONAL LUBRICANT

30 ml  · 1 FL. OZ. 

WITH COCONUT AROMA

RELAXING

VEGAN

GLYCERIN FREE

COLOURANT-FREE

PH OPTIMIZED TO MATCH YOURS

DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED

We know that when it comes to pleasure one thing can lead to 
another and there is no step 1, 2 and 3. Lubricants are great for solo 
play, intercourse, and games that involve hands and !ngers, sure. But 
we wanted to make it perfect for oral sex as well.

“Lubricant and oral sex?” We at chez Bijoux are pro-natural odors and 
"rm believers that our ancient instinct relies on our sense of smell to 
make some of the most pleasurable decisions. But we also understand 
that body con"dence is something that we continuously work on and 
learn, and it’s a process to destroy myths and taboos, especially when 
it comes to our genitals. This said, we wanted to make things slippery 
yet spicy. The natural water-based formula is perfect for sex and its mild 
coconut aroma makes oral even more pleasurable, enhancing comfort. 
It’s time to stop worrying, and let go.

Relax and unwind with a formula made with pH-matching ingredients, 
perfect for pleasure without a shred of stress. 
Pamper your intimate area and imbibe the relaxing 
aroma of coconut. 



ALOE VERA WATER BASED 
PERSONAL LUBRICANT

30 ml  · 1 FL. OZ. 

WITH ALOE VERA

SOOTHING 

VEGAN

FRAGRANCE AND COLOURANT-FREE

PH OPTIMIZED TO MATCH* YOURS

DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED

Aloe vera is one of the most versatile natural ingredients:
It is edible, has medicinal properties, hydrates, and calms and soothes 
the skin. Ancient Ayurvedic texts even commend its blood-purifying 
and toxin-releasing actions. 

This, given its extraordinary properties, it is one of the most sacred and 
curative plants on the planet.
And even though there are more than 240 types of aloe only one of 
them - Aloe Vera Barbadenis - has the power to heal us.

Aloe vera is also known for its antibacterial and antifungal properties, 
turning it into the best ally as an intimate product like lubricant. 

This water-based lubricant blends aloe vera with natural ingredients for 
a smoother feel. It nourishes and keeps your intimate area balanced 
with its ultra-hydrating properties. Enhance intimacy, reduce friction, 
and calm your skin with the magic of aloe vera.


